
THE CAMPAIGN OF HULUBAN
A NEW LIGHT ON THE EXPEDITION OF ABRAHA

The record of the expedition of Abraha against the Ma'add and
especially against the 'lmir b. Sa'sa'a deserves special mention.
The record of this expedition found on an inscription on a rock in
the vicinity of the well of al-Murayghan refers to a tribal division of
Tamim. It is the only case - as yet - in which a tribal division
of Tamim has been mentioned in an inscription.

This inscription «( Ry 506 », found by the expedition of Professor
G. Ryckmans, was published by him with a French translation and
comments 1. It was published with a German translation and valuable
comments by W. Caskel2, rendered into English with notes and
remarks by Sidney Smith 3 and by F. Beeston 4, who gave a pene-
trating analysis of the text. Of importance are the remarks and studies
of J. Ryckmans 5. A comprehensive study of the inscription was given
in Russian by A.G. Lundin 6. The inscription was partly translated
into Arabic and furnished with notes by Jawad 'Ali 7. The text given
by Sidney Smith was translated into Arabic by IQ.san 'Abbas 8.

The rendering of F. Beeston of the inscription is here given in full :

« By ,the power of the Merciful One and His Messiah, the king Abra:ha
(etc.) wrote this inscription when he had raided Matadd in the spring
razzia in the month .!l!!btn(and) when all the Ban'ii tAmir had revolted.
Now 1Jheking sent 'BGBR with the Kindites and tAlites and BSR son
of I;If?N with the Sa'dites and these two commanders of the army did
battle and fonght, (namely) the Kindite column against the Bani <Amir
and the Muradite ,and Sa'dite column against... in the valley on the
TRBN route and they slew and made captive (the enemy) and took

1 Le MU8Wn, 66 (1953), pp. 275·284.
2 W. CASKEL, Entdeckungen in Arabien, pp. 27·31.
3 Sidney SMITH, Events in Arabia in the 6th century A.D., BSOAS, 1954, pp. 435·37.
4 A.F.L. BEESTON, Notes on the Muraighan imcription, BSOAS, 1954, pp. 389·92.
Ii Le MU8Wn, 66 (1953), pp. 339·42; B.O. XIV, p. 94.
8 A.G. LUNDIN, Yujnaya Arabia w VI weke (Palestymki Sbornik, 1961, pp. 73·84).
7 JAWAD 'ALI, Ta'rikh al·'Arab qabla 'l·I8liim, IV, 396-98.
8 11!SAN 'ABBAS, SharI}Diwan Labid b. Rabi'a, Introduction, p. 8 (al.Kuwayt, 1962).
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satisfactory booty. The king, on the other hand, did battle at ij:alibii.n
and the (troops ') of Ma<addwere defeated and forced to give hostages.
After all this <Amr son of al-Mundhir negotiated with Abraha 9 and
agreed to give hostages to kbraha fromal-Mundhir, foral-Mundhir had
investedhim «Amr) with the governorship over Ma<add.So Abraha returned
from Haliban Ibythe power of 'the Merciful One (em.).)

Beeston's comment 10 shows clearly that the description deals with
two campaigns : the campaign of the king, Abraha, at :J;Ialiban11

and the campaign of Kinda and Sa'd - Murad at TRBN 12. It is evident
that we are concerned here with an enormous encounter in which
many tribal forces participated.

Caskel remarks that the expedition might be considered a sa «( Vor-
iibung» for the expedition of Abraha towards the North of the Ar.
peninsula, which stopped near Mecca 18. J. Ryckmans states: «( Cette
expedition aurait partiellement servi de base a la tradition d'une
campagne de Abraha contre ls Mecque» 14. Altheim and Stiehl state
that the expedition of Abraha recorded in the inscription «( Ry 506 »

9 The phrase: «wb'dnhw/ws'hmwl'mrm/bn/mgrm/wrhnmw/bnhw/wsbtlfwl'aly/m'dIm
is obscure. «ws'. may probably denote - as pointed out by Caskel, op. cit., p. 29, ad
« Z. 7 - « au« einer driickenden Lage befreien t. A verse of Zabb8.n b. Sayyar may
be consulted: «Wasi'na, wasi'na fi umiirin tamahhalat : 'ala 'Halibi 'l-mautiiri ayya
tamahhuli s (al Zubayr b. Bakkar, NalJab QuraY8h, ed. SHlKIB, p. 15). Perhaps the
translation may be : Mterwards 'Amr b. al·Mundhir gave them sufficient succour;
his son ('Amr - see CABKEI,.op. cit., p. 29, ad« Ls 7) gave hostages for them and he (i.e.
Abraha) made him governor over Ma'add.

10 BSOAS, 1954, p. 391.
11 So vowellad in al-Bakrl, Mu'jam filii '/Jta'jam, s.v. 1;Ilbii.n.Yiqiit vowels: 1;Ialabii.n

(B'Uldan, s.v. 1;Ilb8.n).Al·Bakri states that it is fa city in al-Yaman, in the lowland of
al 1;Ia4iirt. Yaqiit states that it was «a place in al-Yaman in the vicinity of Najrin •.
He also quotes another opinion, that it was a water-plsce of the Banii Qushayr. Thilo
locates the place according to Yiqiit and states that it is a wadi starting in the mountain-
chain of 'Arwi and flowing into the Rikii.' Sirra, It is located in the vicinity of Yadhbul -
see TlnLo, Ori.mamen, s.v, 1;Ialab8.n.

12 See BEESTON,op. cit., p. 391; LUNDIN,op. cit., pp. 76·77 (n. 66.67). See asp. &1.
Bakri, Mu'jam filii '/Jta'jam, s.v. Turaba : «It is a place in the territory of the Banii
'Xmirt; see 'Arram b. al-Asbagh, ABmii' jibiil TiMma (Nawiidir al·makhtufiU, ad.
HARiiN, VIII, 146).

18 CASKEL,op. cit., p. 30.
14 J. RYCKMANS,l1U1criptiona hi8toriquea 8aMennes, Le M'U8Wn, 1953, p. 342; LUNDIN,

op. cit., p. 82.
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is in fact the« Expedition of the Elephant» mentioned in the Qur'an 15.

Lundin devotes a comprehensive discussion to the proposition of
Altheim - Stiehl and refutes their assumption stating that the «( Expe-
dition of the Elephant» is not connected with the events of 547 A.D.,
recorded in the inscription «( Ry 506» 18. He assumes that the «( Expe-
dition of the Elephant» took place about 563 A.D. 17.

Some remarks concerning this controversy may be made here.
The tradition of Ibn al-Kalbi stating that the Prophet was born

23 years after the «Expedition of the Elephant» is not «( an isolated
one» (<< Danniye Muh. b. al-Kalbi stoyat osobnyakom ») - as Lundin
claims. There are many traditions stating that the Prophet was not
born on the «( Day of the Elephant» or in the year of «( the Elephant»;
these can, however, not be discussed here. One of these traditions,
an important one, may be quoted here.

Haddathanj, al-Zubayru qala : wa-haddathani "Umaru bnu Abi Bakrin
al·Mu'ammili:<anZak!llJ'iya~bniAbi 'Isa <an 'bni Shihabin anna Qurayshan
kana:t ta'uddu qabla 'adadi rasiili 'llahi (s) min zamani 'l-fili. Kanii
ya<uddiina bayna 'l-mi wa-bayna 'l·fijari arba'Ina sanatan, Wa·kanii
ya·uddiina bayna 'l-fijari wa-bayna wafati Hishami 'hni l-Mughfrati sitta
sinlna. Wa-kanii ya<uddiina bayna wafati Hishamin wa-bayna bunyani
l-ka'bati tis<a sinina. Wa·kanii ya'uddune bayne bunyani l-ka'bati
wa..bayna an kharaja rasiilu 'IIahi ila l-madmati khamsa "ashrata sanatan.
Minhii. khamsu sinina qabla an yunzala "alayhi, Thumma kana l·'adadu
yu'addn.

... «Ibn Shmab (i.e. al-Zuhrf- K) : Quraysh counted,hefore the ehrono-
logy of 'bhe Prophet, from the time of the 'Elephant'. Between the
Elephant and the (battle of the) Fijar they counted 40 years. Between
the Fijar and the death of Hisham h. al-Mughira they counted 6 years.
Between the death of Hisham and the building of the Ka<ba they counted
9 years. Between the building of the Ka400 and the departure of the
Prophet for al-Madina (i.e. the Hijra - K) they counted 15 years; he
stayed 5 years (of these 15) not receiving the revelation. Then the counting
(of the usual chronology) was as follows.:.

This tradition of al-Zuhrl is recorded by al-Zubayr b. Bakkii.r in

15 F. ALTHEIM • R. STIEHL, Araber UM Sa88aniden (Edwin Redslob zum 70 Geburtstag,
Berlin 1954, pp. 200·207 : Mohammeds Geburtsjahr); F. ALTHEIM • R. STrEHL, Finanz-
getJchickteder Spittantike, pp. 145·148 and 353·355.

18 LUNDIN, op. cit., pp. 82·83.
17 LUNDIN, op. eit., pp. 83·84.
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his «(Nasab Quraysh» 18 and is quoted in Ibn 'Asii.kir's «( Ta'rikh
Dimashq» 19. This tradition is not connected directly with the date
of the birth of the Prophet and seems to be trustworthy. It fixes
the date of the « Expedition of the Elephant» at 552 A.D. It is exactly
the date fixed for the inscription «( Ry 506» by Beeston 20. The propo-
sition of Altheim-Stiehl seems to be correct : the inscription «(Ry
506» is apparently a record of the «( Expedition of the Elephant ».
The problem of the date of the birth of the Prophet deserves to be
dealt with in a separate study.

Some additional details about the « Expedition of the Elephant »,
hitherto unknown, may here be quoted as well. Al-Baladhurl records
a tradition on the authority of Ibn Da'b : Jii.bir b. Sufyii.n,the father
of Ta'abbata Sharran (Ibn al-Kalbi says: Jabir b. Sufyii.nb. 'Adiyy.
Others say : Sufyii.nb. 'Amaythil b. 'Adiyy) said about the «( Day of
the Elephant» :

Amnii. rakihun fa-na'a Unasan
w.a-'Abbasan wa-nasan akharInli
Aqamnli bi-l-Mughammasi nisfa shahrin
wa ... 21 hum biha mutajawirina 22

A horseman came to us and announced the death of Unas 23

and the death of 'Abbas and other people
We staye4, atal-Mughammas half a month
and ... them in it, staying close together.

There is no intimation as to who the persons, mentioned in the
verses, were. They were evidently from the tribe of Jabir b. Sufyii.n,
from the Fahm. From the verses we gather that the father of Ta'abbata
Sharran witnessed the battle. They clearly point to the fact that
Fahm took part in the battle against Abraha.

It may be of some interest to mention, that the family of 'I'a'abbata
Sharran had some relations with Mecca. Umayya 24, the daughter

18 Ms. BODLEY,f. 129b.
19 I, 28 (ed. AL.MUNAJJID);comp. a tradition recounted by Musa b. 'Uqba on the

authority of Zuhri : Al-Dhahabi, Ta'rikh al-Lsldm, I, 22; and see Ibn Kathir, al.Bidiiya,
II, 260·62.

20 BSOAS, 1954, p. 391, n. 2.
21 I could not decipher the word. It is written ~ )~)'
22 al-Baladhuri, An8iib, IUS. f. 1125a.
23 Perhaps Iyas (instead of Unas),
24 In the * I~aba~ : Amina; al·Isti'ii.b : Amina bint Naufal b. Jii.bir.
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of Jabir b. Sufyan, the sister of Ta'abbata Sharran, married Naufal b.
Asad 25. Her son 'Adiyy b. Naufal b. Asad, the brother of Waraqa
b. Naufal, was appointed by 'Umar or 'Uthman as governor of Hadra-
maut.

Lundin discussing whether the inscription of «( Ry 506» can be
connected with the «( Expedition of the Elephant» argues, that the
inscription does not contain the names of the men mentioned in the
North-Arabian tradition : Nufayl b. Habib, the guide of Abraha,
Muhammad b. Khuza'I, claimed to have been appointed over Ma'add 26,

the Khath'am etc. One may remark, that the tradition of Tabari
explicitly says that Mul;l.b. Khuza'I was killed by the Kinana, Abraha
advancing against Kinana intended to avenge the murder of Mul;l. b.
Khuza'i 27. A contradictory tradition, recorded by Mul;l. b. ~abib,
states that Mul;l. b. Khuza'! was with the army of Abraha with the
Elephant 28. In both cases (whether Mul;l. b. Khuza'I was alive or
dead) there was no reason to mention his name on an inscription
recording the events of a battle between the forces of Abraha and
of revolting tribes. That seems to have been the reason that the
name of the guide of Abraha was not mentioned either.

It is a fact that in a relatively short time the decisive events fell
into oblivion, poems composed on the occasion of the battles were
lost. Only dim memories of the campaigns were preserved in a few
verses.

A peculiar passage in al Baladhurl's «( Ansab» 29 may shed new
light on the relations between Abraha and Mecca, emphasizing the
economic aspect :

... Minhumu '1.!:Iiiri1Jhuhnu "Alqamata "bni Kaladata 'bni 'Abdi Maniifi
"bni ~Ahdi l-Dari, rahinatu Qurayshin "inda Ahi Yaksiima l-Habashiyyi,

25 See al-Mus'ab, Nasab Quraysh, p. 209; al-Zubayr b. Bakkar, Jamharat Nasab
Quraysh, I, 421, 423 (ed. SHAKIR); Ibn I;Iajar, al·]~iiba, nO 5484; Ibn'Abd al-Barr,
al-Lsti'iib, p. 502.

28 In the tradition of al-Tabarf (1,551; ed. Cairo 1939) he was appointed over Mudar,
not over Ma 'add.

27 al-Tabarl, Ta'rikh, ib.; al-Tabarsl in his Majma' al·Bayiin XXX, 191 seq. tells
that Abraha - when on his way against Mecca with his army - sent a man from Sulaym
as a missionary to summon the people to make the pilgrimage to his church, which he
had built. A man from the Kinana, from the Hums, met him and fought him. That
increased the wrath of Abraha.

28 al-Muhabbar, p. 130.
29 Ms. f. 8Ua.
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hina dakhala Makkataqaumun min tujjarihim fi hatmatin kanat, fa-wathaba
ahdathun <ala ba'di mii kana ma'ahum fa-'rrtahahiihu fa-waqa'at baynahum
munafaratun, thumma 'l?talal,1l1ha'daan madat "iddatun min wujuhi
Qurayshin ila Abi Yaksiima wa-sa'ahihu alla yaqta'a tujjara ahli
mamlakatihi "anhum. Fa-dufi'a l-Harithu wa-ghayruhu rahinatan. Fa-kana
yukrimuhum wa-yasiluhum wa-kanii yubdi'una l-bada'i'a ila Makkata
li-anfusihim.

... « From them (i.e. the Banu "Abdal-Dar - K) was al-Harith h. <Alqama
h. Kaladah. <AhdManaf h. <Ahdal Dar, the hostage of Quraysh handed
over to Ahii Yaksiim, the Abyssinian. (It happened) when a group of
their merchants entered Mecca in a barren year. Some young men attacked
and robbed them of their merchandise. Then discord broke out among
them. They were later reconciled, after a group of nobles of Quraysh
went to AbU Yaksiim and requested him not to cut off the merchants of
his kingdom from (coming to) them. Al-Harith and others were handed
over as hostages 'to him (i.e. to Abrahe -K). He honoured them and
showed them friendship and they sent merchandise for themselves to
Mecca.:.

Al-ij:arith lb. 'Alqama is also mentioned as hostage of Quraysh
with Abu Yakstim the Abyssinian in al-Zubayr b. Bakkar's «( Nasab
Quraysh» 30.

This passage of the «( Ansab» is quoted by M. Hamldullah in his
Les rapports economico - diplomatiques de la Mecque (Melanges L. Mas-
signon, II, 302) and in his Le Prophae del'Lslam, p.195. Unfortunately
Hamidullah misinterpreted an expression of the report of al Balad-
hurl. Hamldullah renders the text as follows : « ... ils s'excuserent
dono aupres du Negus ... Le Negus Abu Yakstim (c.a.d. le roi de la
dynastie d'Axoum) traita ces otages avec bonte ... » (Les rapports,
ib.). And in his Le Prophae de l'Islam: « Le 'Abderite al-Harith b.
'Alqamah fut l'otage quraichite entre les mains du roi d'Abyssinie
Abu Yaksum (= aksoumite) ... furent alles aupres de l'Aksoumite ... »

But in the text quoted above there is no mention of the Negus
at all. The expression «( Abu Yaksfim al-Habashlr refers to A bra h a,
whose «( Kunya» was Abu Yak sum, because he had a son called
Yaksfim, who ruled after his death. The merchants who were attacked
at Mecca were not necessarily Abyssinians; they were evidently
Yamani merchants.

It is of interest to note that Thaqlf also surrendered hostages to

30 Ms. BODLEY, f. 69a; and see Ibn Hajar, al·!lJaba, nO8705 and nO8714.
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Abraha. Al-Baladhuri records that 'Utban b. Malik b. Ka'b b. 'Amr
was «( the hostage of Abii Yaksiim the Abyssinian» 31. This tradition
confirms the North-Ar. story about some contacts between Abraha
and Ta'if.

The tradition here quoted point to the direction of the activity
of Abraha : Thaqif (Ta'if), Fahm, Kinana and Hudhayl - all these
tribes staying in the vicinity of Mecca. One is inclined to trust to
some degree the North-Arabian tradition stating that the expedition
was directed against Mecca and her allies.

It may be remarked here that there is a rather diverging tradition
about the cause of the expedition of Abraha against Mecca: The
grandson of Abraha (the son of his daughter), Aksiim b. al-~abba1.t
al-Himyarl went to Mecca to perform his pilgrimage. On his way
back from Mecca he stayed in a church in Najran. He was attacked
by men from Mecca, who robbed him of his luggage and looted the
church. Aksiim went to his grandfather, and complained about the
behaviour of the men from Mecca. Abraha vowed to destroy the
sanctuary of Mecca 32.

The inscription mentions tribal troops of the army of Abraha
despatched by the king: Kinda sent against the 'Amir, and Sa'd-
Murad sent towards TRBN.

The troop of Sa'd, which we are interested in, was identified by
Smith as a «( sept of Quraysh e 33. Caskel identified the Sa'd as Sa'd
al-'Ashira 34. Caskel's assumption was accepted by Lundin 35. It was
Jawad 'All, who for the first time quoted two verses of al-Mukhabbal
al-Sa'dl from the «( Mu'jam ma 'sta'jam », in which the help of the
Sa'd for Abraha was mentioned 36. It is rather important to stress
that these Sa'd are in fact Sa'd of Tamim.

The passage of al-Bakri 37 states that al-Mukhabbal al-Sa'di boasted

31 al-Baladhurt, Ansah, ms, f. 1139a.
32 al-Isbahdnl, DalJj'il al·nuhuwwa, p. 100·101 (ed. 1950); al-Suyirti, al-Durr al-

manthur, VI, 394 (quoted from the Dala'Il).
33 SMITH,op. cit., p. 436, n. 2.
34 W. CABKEL,op. cit., p. 29, n. 124.
35 A.G. LUNDIN,op. cit., p. 76, n. 63.
36 JAWAD 'ALI, op. cit., IV, 397.
37 al-Bakri, Mu'jam mii '/1ta'jam, s.v. I;Iulubii.n;the first verse is quoted in L. 'A.

s.v. «!;lIb. and in Taj al-'Ariis (s.v. hlb}; for the expression «lIaramii l-umfira s see al-
Baladhuri's Ansah, IV, 158 (ed. SCHLOESSiNGER): s wa-nahnu lIaramna amra Bakri 'bni
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of their (i.e. of the Sa'd - K) help extended to Abraha b. al-~abbal,l,
the king of al-Yaman; it was in fact Khindif who were his followers.
He said:

M. J. KISTER

Darabii li-Abrahata 'l-umura mahalluha
Hulubanu, fa-'n~amqii ma'a l-aqwiili
Wa-Mul}.arriqunwa-l-Harithani kilahuma
shuraka'unji. fi l-sihri wa-l-amwali

They decided for Abraha the actions (of war); the place
of it was Huluban, and they rushed with the e qayls s
Muharriq and the two al Harith both of them were
our partners in kinship and possessions.

AI-Hamdii.ni quotes these very verses in his «( Iklil » remarking:
••• «( about Abraha the Qayh says al-Mukhabbal mentioning their
(i.e. of the Sa'd) loyalty (( mayl ») for hum. Further al-Hamdii.ni says:
«( About him (i.e. about Abraha) he said boasting of their deeds III

war with him (i.e. fighting on his side - K) :

Wa-yauma Abi Yrursiima wa-l-nasu huddarun
'ala Hulubanin idh tuqadda mahamiluh 38

Fata1}.niilabii balba 'l-Hudayri wa-rabbuhu
~azizun yumashshi bi-l-suyiifiariijiluh 39.

These two verses are found in a qasida of al-Mukhabbal in the
«( Ikhtiyii.raYn» (al-Mufaddal - al-Af?ma'i) edited by S.H. Husain 40.

The verses in the «( Ikhtiyii.rayn» contain, however, some variants
which deserve to be mentioned:

Verse 1. taqa99ii mahasiluh (instead mahamiluh)
Verse 2. 1'awaynii lahum ,biiba l-husayni wa-diinahu

<,azizumyumashshi bi-l-hirabi maqiiwiluh.

The two verses, for which the editor could nowhere find parallels,
are rendered by him as follows :

And on the day of Abii Yaksum when the people were present
at IJalibiinafter its products were consumed

Wii.'ilin»; and see the explanation of the expression in al- 'Askari's Jamoorat al-amthiil,
p. 62.

38 Perhaps to be read. mahafiluh •.
39 al-Hamdani, al-Lklil, ms, Berlin, lIn f. 109b.
40 P. 204 (The UniverBity of Dacca, Bulletin, XIX).
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We closed against them the gate of the fortress in front
of which was a prince whose chiefs went forth with the
javelins 41.

The commentary of the «( Ikhtiyarayn r has «( mahasiluhu r and
explains «( rna tajamma'a minhu», «( what comes together, combines».
« Abii Yaksiim» is explained : «( a king»; «( al husayn t is explained
«( a fortress, a palace»; «( bi-l-hirab t is explained : «( he meant to say:
his horsemen and his infantry».

Al-Hamdanl's comments are of some importance: «( Huluban -
says Hamdani - is located in ~agiir. Thosewho transmitted «( Khadir r
refer to some king (wa-man rawahu al-Khadir arada malikan min
al-muliiki); he who transmits it «( al-Hudayr i refers to al-Hadr.

The commentaries do not help us to understand this crucial verse
of al-Mukhabbal. The commentary of «( al-Ikhtiyarayn r does not
explain the situation and does not say anything about the fortress
(al-husayn) mentioned in the verse. The commentary of al-Hamdanl
does not elucidate the situation.

What can be deduced is that the Banii Sa'd of Tamim were the
decisive factor at Huluban, where the king Abraha decided about
the movements of the troops (mahafil), They opened (or «( folded up »)
for the king a gate of a fortress, belonging to a mighty king and de-
fended by well armed guards. This fortress must have hindered the
advance of the troops of Abraha.

Of importance is the remark of al-Bakri, that Khindif 42 were
the followers of Abraha. Tradition is silent about the Northern tribes
that aided Abraha : only the Southern Khaulan and Ash'ar are
mentioned as his followers. It is only the Northern Humays b. Udd
who are mentioned as having fought on the side of Abraha in his
expedition against Mecca 43.

Other verses quoted by al-Hamdani are 2 well-known verses of

41 Op, cit., p. 168 (English text).
42 See CASKEL, Die Bedeutung der Beduinen, p. 15; and comp. Naqa'ig, index (Khindif);

al-Balsdhurl, Ansab, I, 32·34; al-Mue'ab al-Zubayrl, Nasab Quraysh, p. 7.8; al 'Ajjaj,
Diwan, p. 60 (Ar. text; ed. Am:.WARDT).

43 See Ibn al-Kalbi, Jamhara, ms, f. 115b; «I,Iarb b. Humays b. Udd, they were
with Abraha b. ai-Ashram and perished on the «Day of the Elephant _; 60 of them
were saved t, etc.
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Labid 44 and the often quoted verse of Qays b. al-Khatim 45. They
do not help us to know more about the expedition of Abraha.

** *

Lundin remarks that none of the scholars who published the in-
scription tried to identify the persons of Abu Jabr and Bishr b. Hisn
(or Bashir, or Basshiir; b. Husayn or b. ij:a/?/?an)46. Lundin stresses
that in the case of Abu J abr only his «( Kunya» is known; his name
is missing. He therefore attempted only to identify the person of
Bishr b. ij:i/?n.

The following lines can assist in identifying the person of Abu
Jabr al Kind! :

In the « Maq/?ura» of Ibn Durayd 47 a remarkable verse refers to
Abu l-Jabr :

Wa-khamarat nafsa Abi l-Jabri l·jawa :
!;latta !;lawahul-!;latf'llfi man qad !;lawa

And passion pervaded the soul of Abu 'l-Jsbr :
,till death took possession of him 'among rthose
whom :he (i.e. death) took possession of.

The commentary supplies important details about Abu l-Jabr,
He was a Kind!, from the kings of Kinda (i.e. from the royal family
of Kinda - K). His «( kunya» Abu 'l-Jabr was his name. He went to
Kisra, asking for aid against his people. Kisra gave him a force of
his mounted troops (al Asawira). When Abu 'l-Jabr with his troop
reached Ka?ima - the troop saw the wilderness of the Arab land
and decided to return. They put poison into the food of Abu 'l-Jabr.
When he was overwhelmed with pain they asked him to write a letter
to Kisra, stating that he gave them permission to return. He gave
them the required letter. When they left he felt relief and journeyed

44 Diwan, p. 108 (ed. IlJ8AN 'ABBAS); see BEESTON, E.I. 2, art .• Abraha s, biblio-
graphy. The verse of Labid: * Wa-ghalabna Abrahata 'lladhi alfaynahu » (Diwan, p. 275)
is however explained by al-Hamdant as referring to Abraha b. al.l;;abbaJ.t b. Shurahbll
b. Lahl'a .• Some people say - remarks al-Hamdani - that he referred to Abi Abraha
Dhii 'I·Manar •.

45 Diwan, p. 61 (ed. SAMARR.i'I • MATLOUB); see BEESTON, E.I. 2, op, cit., bibliography.
46 LUNDIN, op, cit., p. 76.
47 Ibn Durayd, al.Maq#i-ra, p. 82 (ed. al.JAwA'IB, 1300 A.H.).
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to al-l'ii.'if, to the Arab physician al-I,Iarith b. Kalada al-Thaqafi 48.

He recovered from his illness due to the treatment of al-Harith b.
Kalada. He left for al-Yaman. But on his way back the illness returned
and he died. He was mourned by his aunt (on his father's side), Kabsha,
who composed the following dirge on his death.

Layta shi'ri wa-qad sha'artu aba l-Jab-
ri bi-ma qad laqita fi 'l-tarl}Ali
A-tamattat bib l-rikabu, abayta 1-
la'na, !:latta !:lalalta fi l-aqtali
A-shuja'u fa-antaashja'u min lay-
thin hamfisi 'I-sura, aM '8i!h'bali
A-jawadu fa-anta ajwadu min say-
lin tadii.·ii.min musbilin hattali 49

A-kaIimu fa-anta akrsmu man gam-
mat 1;tltl[!anunwa-man masha fi 'l-ni'ali
Anta khayrun min 'Amirin wa-'bni Waqqa.
sin wa-man j8iIll!llla'uli-yaumi 'l-mil,tali
Anta khayrun min alfi alfin min al-qau-
mi idha kunta fi wujiihi l-rijali

Ibn Durayd in his «Ishtiqai 50 and Ibn 'Abd Rabbihi in Jus«Tqdt Sl

mention that Kisra gave Abu l-Jabr as gift Sumayya, a girl from
Zardaward 52. AbU 'l-Jabr cured by al-Harith b. Kalada gratefully
gave him Sumayya as a gift 53.

The story of Abu 'l-Jabr as given in the commentary of the «( Maq-
tlura» is recorded by Ibn Khallikii.n54. Ibn Khallikan quotes the
verse of Ibn Durayd and the narrative about Sumayya. The record
of Ibn Khalliksn contains, however, a detail of great importance:
two versions of the name of Abu 'l-Jabr. According to version (1) his
name was Yazid b. Shurahil al-Kindi; according to version (2) his
name was Abu 'l-Jabr b. 'Amr.

48 See about him Ibn Haem, Jnmhara; ansah al.'Arab, p. 256; Ibn J;lajar, al-Isiiba,
nO1472; al-Balsdhuri, Ansah, ms, f. 116a; Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, al.I8ti'ah, pp. 109, 304.

49 Added from the ed. Cairo, 1324AH, p. 82.
50 Ibn Durayd, al·I8htiqaq, pp. 305·306.
51 Ibn 'Abd Rabbihi, al-'Iqd al·farid, V, 4.
52 Comp. Yaqiit, al-Buldiin, s.v. Zandaward : it was al-Nushjdul who was cured by

al.J;larith b. Kalada and gave him as gift Sumayya, the mother of Ziyad b. Sufyan
(or b. Abihi, or b. 'Ubayd, or b. Abi Sufyan).

53 But see contradictory traditions : al-Baladhurfs Ansah, I, 489 and Ibn J;lajar,
al·I~aba, VIII, 119 (nO611 - women).

54 Ibn Khallikan, Wafayat, II, 388 (ed. Biilaq, 1299 A.H.).
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Examining these narratives in the light of the two versions about
Kabsha as recorded in the MS. of al-Baladhuri 55, one may assume
that Abu Jabr of the inscription is identical with Abu 'l-Jabr (or
Abu-J abr) 56 of the traditions quoted above and that he was from
the branch of AI al-Jaun.

Nothing could be found about the commander of the troop of
Sa'd, Bishr (or Bashir, or Bashshar) b. J;I4;n(or Husayn), The suggestion
of Lundin that he might have been a prince of Kinda 57 can hardly
be accepted. There is evidence that the reading «( Hisn r in the text
of Ibn Khaldun is merely a clerical error (al-Baladhuri Ansab, MS.
f. 996b.) It may be supposed that as a commander of a Khindif troop
- and K h i n d i f were the supporters of Abraha at Huluban -
a chief from among them would have been nominated. Were the
Sa'd of the inscription a southern tribe - as assumed by Lundin -
the appointment of a Kinda chief would have been plausible. It
may be pointed out that Bishr and Husayn are names frequently
occurring in North-Arabian genealogies. The silence about the leader
of the Sa'd in the battle of Hulubsn can be explained by the fact
that nobody of the Sa'd was interested to recall the deeds of the an-
cestors, who had served the cause of Abraha and participated in
the attack led against the 'Amir b. ~a'~a'a and apparently intended
against Mecca.

M. J. KISTER.
The Hebrew University.

Jerusalem,

55 See al-Baladhuri, A1i8iib, Ms. f. 985b, 996b.
56 So mentioned once in the report of Ibn Khallikdn and in the. risala t of Abu Yai}.ya

b. Mas'ada (Nawiidir al·makh[i1/iit, III, 267 . ed. A.S. IURUN). The Mukh~ar Jamhariit
al·A1i8iib (Ms. Raghib Pasha, no 999, f. 233a, line 2) mentions Abu 'I.Jabr, poisoned
by the forces of Misra.

57 LUNDIN, op, cit., p. 76, n. 64·65.
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